BILBAO
several strong Red counter-attacks were made, they
to withdraw, and Durango, though, surrounded and form-
ing a kind of no man's land, was not occupied and firmly
held till a week later.
The moment had come for the right wing to move
forward. The 5th Brigade of Navarre and the Black
Arrow Brigade, working in conjunction, covered the
coastal area, and within a few days Marquina and
Guernica had fallen Guernica has been one of the
Basque towns most talked of in the world's Press, and for
reasons which it is difficult to understand. Imagine for a
moment that the accusations of Aguirre, so well and
faithfully reproduced in the Press, had beea true. Sup-
pose that this little Basque town, no more sacred, of no
greater weight in the eternal scale of values than any
other little Basque town, had really been bombed, and
that really hundreds of its inhabitants had been killed.
Would that have been any worse or any better than when
the Reds bombarded the public gardens of Valladolid, for
instance, and killed over eighty children, or when they
bombarded Saragossa, killing over one hundred women
and children? Yet what Radical or Socialist newspaper
in Europe, which had screamed with banner lines over
the atrocity of Guernica, ever mentioned the other bom-
bardments? On the other hand, let us suppose that the
allegations as regards Guernica were untrue or only true
in part. What, then, was the wilful duplicity of those
who stormed with indignation about reports of which
they were uncertain and about reports which the slightest
investigation would have shown at the very best to have
been purposely exaggerated so as to provide a platform
for Red propaganda? What did those who wrote in Eng-
land and in France about the atrocities of Guernica know
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